
SPECIAL PAMPHLET

WHITE SCOUR IN CALVES

W HITE scour is the most important cause of mortality in calves,especially in large dairy herds and in beef herds whose offspring are
born in stables. When the disease is present it takes a heavy toll, causing
serious economic loss and interfering with the maintenance of breeding stock.

Causes of White Sour

Several different germs, all widely distributed in nature and usually
harboured by the dam, have been named as the cause of this disease. The germ
most often associated with it is known as Bacillus coli. This microbe is present
in the intestinal tract of all animals, where it serves a useful purpose, causing
no harm.

Although microbes are the actual cause of this disease, there are other
factors which predispose to infection by weakening the resistance of animals,
thereby assisting invading germs. These factors are as follows:

1. Disturbances of the normal function of the digestive tract of the young
calf. This may be caused by withholding the first milk (known as colostrum)
given by the cow following freshening. It acts as a laxative, clearing the
intestine, and supplies valuable substances which have a protective action
against the invasive properties of microbes. Overfeeding during the first days
of life also deranges the sensitive stomach of the newly born.

2. Improper care and feeding of the dam during pregnancy.

3. Bad hygienie conditions such as cold stables, wet bedding, and draughts.
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4. The presence of infectious abortion in the herd. (Contrary to the views
of many live stock owners, this disease ia only an indirect cause of white scour,
as calves from infected dams are often weak or undeveloped, thus being more
susceptible to the infective agent.)

Avenues of Infection

The udder of the dam, together with the bedding of the stall, becomes
contaminated with the manure, which contains countless germs capable of
producing disease in the young calf. In the majority of instances these are
taken into the mouth during nursing or by browsing through the bedding; but
any method, direct or indirect, which permits a small quantity of the mother's
bowel content to reach the mouth of the calf permits infection.

Occasionally the open stump of the navel may serve as a point of entry
for microbes at the time of birth or shortly after. The calf may also contract
the infection before birth in the uterus of the dam, but such instances are
infrequent.

Prevalence of the Disease

White scour occurs most frequently in large herds of dairy or beef cattle,
especially when they are closely housed and continuously stabled.

The offspring of pure-bred animals appear to be more easily infected than
those of grade cattle. In small herds and under range conditions littI or no
trouble is encountered. While an outbreak may occur at any time of the year,
extremes of heat or cold appear to increase the frequency of the disease.

Symptoms

The first signs of white scour appear generally on the first or second day
of life, with loss of appetite, dullness and fever. The animals are depressed,
weak, and stand with back arched. Soon diarrhoea develops, and there is a
foul smelling watery discharge, often streaked with blood. Weight is quickly
lost. The eyes become sunken and the coat etary. Later, the temperature is
often subnormal and the body cold and clammy. Occasionally pneumonia
occurs. This can be diagnosed only with certainty by a veterinarian. The
disease often runs a rapid course, the animals dying within twenty-four hom.

Prevention

Eerienee has shown that prevention of white scour is more successful

than treatment. In dealing with the proper measures for prevention, the two

factors to be chiefly cord>dered are the i'nfective agents and all the cireumstanees
causing a lowered resistance. Snecess enn only be exnected if the offsnring is
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guiarded gis both these factors. Depcnding on the local farin conditions,
the preeatin practicable in coxnbating the infection vary to sanie extet.
Thertan-r, howevar, soino general rules whiclh should be obevd

1. Mate ouly sexually sound parents, because a large pecnaeof calves
frein a eow with abnormal or disoliarging geuital organs acquire the ies
shortly after birth or are born witli the infection.

2. InI herds where white scour is persistently prescrnt, the dam, bef oe caling,
should b. placed, when possible, in an isolated 4ta11, after pro at.iouary

maueshave been observed.

The. entire body should bc well cleaned (where circuxn.tances permit by
wahn)and the hiud quarter and udder waêlied with warm water, soap, and

a niild dsnetant solution. The stail should ha cleaned and disinfeted belore
each cow is placed in it to osive, and fresh ednprve fqutl.I
order to avoid thie sppna4 of infection f roi the ain stable, separate tnsl
should be provided, and the. atedn hould wash his handa and boots befora

onern the staill A properly managed materiiity stail will gety bolp in
protecting the. new born against cotmiaion du4ung the anost dagrou8
poriod of if1.

3. Shortly after hlrth, tincture of Iodlie slould b. applied to the navel
stump.

Conditions whieli are rnost Iikely ta weaken the uaw born and thereby lower
reulstauoe are improper houing and f ceding.

It is moat important ta lceep calves in a warm, clean, dry, and well-
venilaedstall during lhe first lew weeks of 1f.

Allowiug thei eal to over-feed should bo avoided. The bout way to centrol
this isby seaagthe alf from theodu nd allown theatogether for
dfinite shiort intervals of tinue. Where this is imnpossible, saine have found that

muzzling of the. caif answers the purposo.

It la a general nile that the now born sheuld be fe M qenl ml
amounts, de.rasn the n.umber of feedngs gradually wiltb rwn age. If

The. mainer iu whieh a strong, welidlo<ped calf must ha nouihe i
somehatdiferut frani that used ln ai prematuzely ber», smal or wa nml

If the nw boç&uingood eontonat birt, may remai uwiththe dam for
twelve hours, after whieh feeding is wthheld for the i x twen-four hus

At the eb nd ofl tbis starvation perlad, pail, f.ein asiould becmehaalwn
the our pudof k or a 0to G peInd caf and ilra ingteaio

inth irsnt the asolife by8 unes aily. Limo watein qaamut
mybo ade withadvantage. The fee41of core hol ogve tbd



The under-developed and weak animal requires special attention. If unable
to rise, it should be given three to five feedings daily, omitting the 24 hour
starvation period. As the animal grows older, the amounts should be increased
gradually.

In pail feeding, the opportunities for contamination are numerous. For
this reason the utensils must be kept scrupulously clean and scalded with water
after each feeding. A most important factor in the prevention of white scour
is ensuring that the dams receive a proper supply of vitamins, particularly
Vitamins A and B. Green feed, turnips and carrots are rich in these substances.

Treatment

Whenever possible, a qualified veterinarian should be consulted, as success
is dependent upon balanced judgment and attention to the varying factors found
in the different infected animals. When his services cannot be obtained, the
following rules should be observed:

At the first signs of diarrhoea, the infected animal should be isolated, all
milk withheld from the diet, and a mild laxative, such as mineral oil, admin-
istered. Barley water should be substituted for milk, adding to it 25 per ce-nt
lime water. The animal should be warm, and stimulants are occasionally of
value. Return to a milk diet when improvement takes place must be gradual.
Great care should be exercised for several days.

Division of Animal Pathology, Science Service,
Dominion Department of Agriculture.
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